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Published in the Center of the Stock Growing and flirting Country of the Southwest.
Volume ii No 11. WHITE OAKS, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27th, 1902. Subscription, $1.50 a Yer.
FROH CAPITAN.THREE RIVERS NEWS.
Regular Correspondence.Regular Correspondence.
There is some prospecting P. G. Peters, of Angus, is cast
going on down here. We have
Monthly Report Oí The Standing Oí The Pupils
White Odks Public School.
MONTH ENDING FEBRUARY 21, 1902.
some fine lodes, and the only thing
ing his eye about our town for a
location, so we hear. Wc will
welcome Mr. Peters whenever he
decides to locate with us.
lacking is capital to work them.
The weather is fine at present
Ben Reutfrou has purchased
GRAMMAR DEPARTMENT.
and stock looking well, with an
abundance of grass and water for
the rest of the season, untill rain
comes in the spring.
Wm. Booth's water tank and is
now supplying his many friends
with pure water from the Govern96
ment springs, (for 50 cts. a barrel. )Oscar Hyde, one of our most
97 Richard Hamilton,
96 Willie Gallacher,
96 Adella Littell,
95 Ruth Thompkins,
95 Richard McMains,
We hear that the Eddy Bros.
96
96
97
95
95
enterprising stock men has closed
out his entire stock of cattle and
Ethel Walsh,
Mi Nettie Lee,
95 Roy Treat,
95 Gussita Cestler,
96 Ralph Treat,
94 Carrie Simms,
95 Clara May,
96 Thos. Johnson,
have bought in with Messrs. Byrd
and Collard up on the Bonito.
Very conclusive evidence that
Ida Peterson, horses, and his White Mountain
ranch; receiving in payment
Kittie Buford,
Julian Taylor,
Pearl Keith,
Lena Grumbles,
Nellie McMains,
Marshal Parker,
Melvin Paden,
Addie LaLtfue,
Mabel Ramsdale,
Luis LaLone,
Roy Watson,
Ollie Grumbles,
Clarence Ridgeway, 95
there is something good up there,
in spite ií Mr. J. A. Eddy's con
95
95
94
94
96
94
96
95
95
96
95
97
ella Grumbles,
Willie Lee,
Nellie Ross,
Walter Grumbles
Jones Taliaferro,
Bessie Lesnet,
Bessie Ross,
Allie Johnson,
Farwell Barton,
94
95
93
94
flicting report, on his return to
El Paso.
therefor, 4,000 head of fine sheep.
He will range them on his Oscura
ranch, purchased recently from
G. P. Hyde and Bud Smith.
W. C. Hyde, C. W. Hyde and
M. E. Hyde have sold their en-
tire herd of cattle, consisting of
about 400 head of graded cattle,
Aaron Ramsdale, 95
INTERMEDIATE DEPARTMENT.
to W. C. McDonald; and are con
The free gold claim upon South
Fork is like the old maid that got
married, and on being asked how
she liked married life said. "It is
getting better and better every
day." The last report from the
mine, (not the maid) is that the
tunnel Byrd and Collard are run-
ning on the free gold is showing
up plenty of free gold.
templating going into the sheep
business.
J1CARILLA.
Ketftilar Con'enpondence.
93 Irene Tinnon, 97 Maggie Gallacher, 98
98 Lou Johnson, 98 Sarah Sanchez, 92
95 Edith Wells, 98 Rill Wells, ''8
96 Jessie Treat, 96 Ruth Gradner, 97
95 Lucinda Lee, 98 Mary Steck, 97
95 Gertrude Mayer, 98 Lila Ross, 98
98 Aurora Smith, 97 Helen Canning, 97
98 Mira Wingtield, 97 Ellis Wingtield, 96
97 Mary Peterson, 96 Francis Canning, 98
94 Ben Lujan, 93 Guy Lund, 96
94 John Lee, 97 Charlie Thompkins, 98
97 Coral Reisner, 96 Willie James, 94
96 Jessie Leslie, 94 Ward Leslie, 98
96 Paul Owen, 96 Isadora Archuleta, 96
96 Ira Johnson, 94 Eddie Fitzpatrick, 92
98 Ethel Lund, 98 Maria Archuleta, 92
Lucy Archuleta,
Georgia Lesnet,
Bessie Wilson,
Rosie Merrill,
Azora Reisiicr,
Myrtle Tinnon,
Merhl Koch,
Sallie Grumbles,
Roy Grumbles,
Willie Littell,
Pete Johnson,
Lee Ridge way,
Ben Leslie,
Geo. Ramsdale,
Aurelia Sanchez,
Pearl Taylor,
Jri. l albert and wile, are
now residents of the Jics.
J. Ross and J. D. Brotherton,
are at work on the Hawkeye claim.
Wm. Mehriman is developing
FROM RUIDOSO. .
RejnilHr Correspondence.
The Iowa Co. that is operating
on Turkey gulch, has half a doz-
en men employed drifting.
Sickness may prevent J. L Rice
from returning as soon as he
desired.
the Prince Albert.
PRIMARY DEPARTMENT.
J. Long and M. D. Lincoln
visited Richardson to see the
sights.
The Klondike on South ForkJohn Merrill, 95 Genevieve Riggle,
Ben Sandoval, 92 Eufemia Baca,
Bonnie Keith, 96 Albert Ross,
has the confidence of the miners
of the district, and they predict
98
95
95
9 6
94
96
94
93
it will turn out something pretty
handsome.
Sam Tague has returned from
a trip to deliver M. D. Lincoln in
the Gallina mountains.
Our camp is more lively, and
people are coming to see what
chance there may be to invest in
property to develop, and the out
Louella. Ramsdale,
Celia Sanchez,
Alfred Ridge way,
Fred Lee,
Leona McGehee,
It is certain that there will be
a world of prospecting done in
our picturesque valley the coming
94
94
97
96
95
94
96
94
95
95
95
95
95
95
93
94
94
95
95
94
summer.
Maurice Brookin,
Isabel Lee,
Grace Mayer,
Lorena Smith.
Carmelita Tinnon,
Valentin Sanchez,
Sidney Wharton,
Elvira Chavez,
Ida Grumbles.
101 len Chavez,
Preciliano Sanchez,
Annie Mayer,
Ethel Littell,
Jacob Reyes,
Reatha Owen,
Rosa Galvathon,
Marcial Chavez,
Ralph Otero,
Carrie Teats,
Hattie Winglield,
Isabel Chavez
Estolano Sanchez, 95
Joaquin Serrano, 94
Clementin Padilla, 92
Harry Dyer, 94
Roman Chavez, 94
Nita Taylor, 95
Aurora Galvathon 95
Juan Chavez, 95
Emma Garule, 92
John Reisner, 97
Ella Swain, 96
Lena High fill, 95
Benigna Reyes, 94
James Jesse, 96
Luola Reisner, 95
Francis Wells, 95
Ellis Leslie, 92
LolaHighiill, 95
Joe Otero, 94
Joe Merrill, 96
Fred Gibson, 96
Sarah Guevara, 94
Led ford Smith, 95
Lola Guevara, 94
95
92
93
94
93
Mauelita Padilla,
Conrado Salazar,
Metoria Chavez,
Harry McGehee,
Cruz Guevara,
look is good.
The placer dredge is allowed to
rest for a while.
Paul Meyer and S. Wiener, of
White Oaks, were out to inspect
that part of the camp in which
the new find is situated.
Many visitors are expected this
week, some to invest money in
claims.
Some one published the fact
that the president and Mrs. Roose-
velt were fond of poetry, and now
92 Rosarita Sanchez, 92
The claim oposite P. G Peters'
place, they claim, shows gold,
silver, copper and galina.
Mrs. Jas. Reed, of White Oaks,
is moving into the Peters hotel.
The weather is too fine for this
season of the year, there is but
little snow in the mountains, and
there is some fears that wre will
not have tne usual amount of
water-Ho- w this summer.
The President's son, Teddy,
has been very sick at Groton,
Mass., where he was attending
school, because of his fad of run-
ning about bare headed. Pneu-
monia is looking for such opor- -
tunitics, and this should be a
lesson to others who may want to
follow the example of the Presi-
dent's son. He is now out of
danger.
The bill to repeal the war rev-- : A iight occurred near Middles-enu- e
tax passed the lower house boro, K, between the Lee Tur-o- í
congress in a whoop. Mr. tier gang of outlaws and the ofii-K'ichards-
democratic leader, cers. Six men were killed and as
moved its passage without debate many more wounded. Turner
,
.
.
. i r i. . ki"Mt th "()n;irtir TToiki" :i mili.
many persons looking for a job
..no I'vcrv icmocrai voieu ior un' . i -
are seen wending their way tow-
ards the White House with a book
of poems under one arm.
Through freight trains are now
sheriff's
of the
nous saloon, one of theMeasure. 1 his the parties .posse was killed and live
;i greed lor once. 1 he republi- - oUtl;tws.
running on schedule time on thecans expected some of the demo-
crats to oppose the measure as it Scurvy is prevalent at Cape El Paso-Roc- k Island.v....,.,
.i. . ..rr." 1'assenger
, nginaieuoninerepumuau sine, iníf anionif the kr()1(1 ,ltmU.rs of ; trains will be put on about the
but thev were disappointed. that far northern clime. first of March.
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the "Nannie Baird," the "Mollie
Gibson" and the "Side issue."
The aforesaid mining proper-
ties to be taken by this Corpora-
tion at the face value of One hun-
dred and fifty thousand Dollars,
at the time and date of their
location, and to be receiv-
ed and accepted by this Corpor-tio- n
in full payment for said
stock, and such stock, when so
issued shall be fully paid and for-
ever treated and considered as
non-assessab- le, and it shall be
conclusively presumed as against
all persons dealing with this Cor-
poration, whether creditors, stock
holders or others, that the
amount paid for said
mining claims was at the date of
said location and purchase, the
value of the same, and all persons
shall be forever barred and estop-e- d
from claiming or setting up
any proceeding at law or equity,
that the said stock is not fully
Articles of Incorporation.
'Free Gold Mining & Milling
Company."
Territory of New Mexico, )
Otlice of the Secretary
l'ertiücaiH. )
I, J. W. Kkynods, Secretary of
ihc Territcy of New Mexico,
do hereby certify there was filed
for record in this office, at 2 o'clock
p. m. on the fifteenth day of Jan-
uary, A. D. 1902, Articles of In-
corporation of FREE GOLD
MINING cC-- MILLING COM-PAN- T,
(No. 2989.); and also
that I have compared the followi-
ng1 copy of the same, with the
original thereof now on file, and
declare it to be a correct tran-
script therefrom and the whole
thereof.
In Witxkss Whkkkok, I have
hereunto set in y hand and affixed
my official seal this fifteenth day
(1 January, A. D. 1902.
J. W. Rkynolds,
(SEAL,) Secretary of New Mexico.
day of January 1902 and continue
fifty years from said date, unless
sooner dissolved in manner provi-
ded by law.
Aktici.k IV.
This Corporation shall have
and possess all powers, rights and
privileges and immunities pre-
scribed and permitted by law, in-
cluding- the the right to take, hold
and dispose of property, real or
personal, to make, to perform
and enforce contracts, to transact
any lawful business, consonant
with the purpose of its organiza-
tion, to sue and be sued in its cor-
porate name, to have a common
seal, to render the interests of its
stockholders transferable, to do
any and all acts necessary and
proper to carry out the purpose of
its organization, the same as a
private individual might do, and
to possess and exercise these pow-
ers, privileges and immunities,
within the Territor7 of New
Mexico, or elsewhere that it may
lawfully transact business.
Akticlk V.
This Corporation shall have
power to adopt By-La- ws and rules
for its governent and control and
to choose such officers and agents
as shall he proper and clothe
them with all necessary power
and authority in accord with law
and these articles.
Aktici.k VI.
The amount of the capital
stock authorized, shall be Five
Hundred Thousand Dollars, di-
vided into shares of One Dollar
Gko. E. Sligii, Sec. & Treas.
W. A. McIvkks, Gen'l Manager
J. T. Cociikan, Superintendent.
Akticlk XI.
The highest amount of indebt-
edness or liability to which this
Corporation shall at any time be
subject, shall not exceed two
thirds of its capital stock actual-
ly issued or credited upon its
books. In no event shall it exceed
the maximum limit of indebted-
ness prescribed by the Laws of
the Territory of New Mexico, for
corporations of like character and
purpose.
Akticlk X.
All incumbrances or convey-
ances of real or personal property
of the Corporation shall be in the
name of the Corporation by its
President and Secretary, on order
of the Board of Directors. No
indebtedness shall be contracted
by the Corporation or held as
binding against it, except on
order of the Board ot Directors.
Akticlk XL
The Corporation shall have a
prior lien upon the shares of stock
and upon all moneys or property
due any stockholder from the
Corporation for all sums unpaid
upon the stock or by him due to
the Corporation.
Akticlk XII.
The personal property of the
stockholders of this Corporation
shall not be liable for corporate
debts.
Akticlk XIII.
These articles may be altered
or amended at any annual meet-
ing of the stockholders, by a maj-
ority vote of the capital stock is-
sued or credited on the books of
the Corporation, or by such vote
i paid up.
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION.
Know all men by these pres-
ents: That we the undersigned
citizens of the United States, de-
siring- to form a corporation for pe-
cuniary profit under the laws of
the Territory of New Mexico, do
hereby enter into and adopt for
Akticlk VII.
The stock of this Corporation
shall be non-assessab- le and the
par value of each share shall be
One Dollar.
Akticlk VIII.
The affairs of this Corporation
shall be managed by a Board of
Directors consisting of five or
more members, not exceeding
nine, stockholders of the Corpor-
ation, who shall be elected at the
annual meeting of the stockhold-
ers on the fourth Tuesday of
September every year, except in
each, of which Two Hundred case of a vacancy in said Board,
or the maximum number herein
provided be not elected, the Board
Thousand shares shall be set
apart and held and known as Con
tingent treasury stock and shall of Directors may fill such vacan
remain unsold as a contingent cy or if deeming it for the best
interest of the Corporation may at a special stockholders' meeting
called for that purpose 30 days
written notice in advance of such
meeting and its purpose having
been given to each stockholder by
the Secretary, addressed to the
last recorded address of said
stockholder.
In witness whereof, we have
hereunto set our hands and seals
this 27th day of December, A. D.
1901.
jsBAL. W. A. McIvkks
I seal. I Jok. T. Cociikan
I seal. I Gko. E. Sligii
fund for further use, until authori-
zed by, a majority vote of the
capital stock actually issued and
shall not be voted while held as
such, but when sold or any part
thereof and entered upon the
books of the Corporation, and
cash paid into the company's
treasury therefor, the shares so
sold, shall have the same voting
right and power as each and all
other shares have.
One hundred and fifty thousand
shares of the total capital shall
be set aside and held and known
as Treasury Stock, such part or
all of said stock to be sold in such
amount and at such price, tobe
used in the development of claims
and property and such other bus-
iness of the Corporation as these
Articles provide andthe Board of
Directors may determine.
ourselves our associates and our
successors the following articles
of Incorporation:
Akticlk 1.
The rame of the Incorporation
shall be "Free Gold Mining- - &
Milling- - Company," and its prin-:ip- al
place of business shall be
n the tuvvn of Nogal in thecoun-- y
of Lincoln, territory of New
Mexico, with a branch office in
such other place or places, as the
Board of Directors shall determine
for the sale and transfer of stock,
and the holding of such Board of
Directors' meetings and the trans-
action of such business of the In-
corporation as the Board of Direc-
tors may direct and determine.
Akticlk 11.
The general nature of the bus-
iness of this Incorporation, shall
be to acquire, own, buy, sell and
lease mines and mining and pe-
troleum and natural gas claims
and properties and the mining of
gold,silver, copper and other
mineral ores, also coal, and
the developing of petroleum and
natural gas wells from and on
the property or claims owned or
leased by this Corporation; and to
reduce ores, millquartz. to acquire
;.nd use tramways, roads, tele-
graph and telephone, water pow-- r
and water ways, in connection
with theioperation of said mines,
i laims and properties; and to do
ml to perform all other acts as
are usually done and performed
1 y a mining and development
vompauy as herein provided.
Akticlk 111.
This Corporation shall com-
mence business on the fifteenth
elect additional directors, to the
said maximum number, until the
next annual meeting, and except
that the first meeting of the
stockholders shall be held on the
10th day of April 1902 at the
principal place of business of the
Corporation.
The officers shall be a President,
Vice-Preside- nt, Secretary, Treas-
urer, General Manager and Su-
perintendent. These officers shall
be elected by the newly elected
Directors at or about the time of
the annual meeting of stockhold-
ers, except to fill a vacancy, and
their duties shall be such as are
usual to such officers or as the
By Laws shall prescribe, or the
Board of Directors require. The
office of Secretar- - and Treasurer
may be filled by one person, until
Gko. W. HakbinKEAL
One hundred and fifty thousand their successors are properly elect- -
shares of the total capital stock, ed and qualified; the Board of Di
j skal. E. H. Scott
Territory of New Mexico
County of Lincoln. ) ss'
Before me, a Notary Public in
and for the County of Lincoln and
Territory of New Mexico, person-
ally appeared W. II. Mclvers, Joe.
T. Cochran and Geo. V. Harbin,
personally known to me to be the
persons whose names are subscrib-
ed to the above document and as
parties thereto, on oath depose
and say that they signed the same
of their own free will and for the
uses and purposes therein set
Continued tin pairo 3
sh all be issued in payment of the
certain mining claims and prop-
erties, situated in the Nogal Min-in- g
District, in the county of
Lincloln and Territory of New
Mexico, known and designated
by the following names, to wit:
The "Enterprise," the "Croker,"
the "Cracker Jack;" the "Gold
Bar," the "Ruby," the "O. K.,"
rectors and officers shall be as fol-
lows, to wit:
Dikkctoks:
W. A. McIvkks, Nogal, N. M.
J. T. Cociikan, " " "
Gko. E. Sligii,
Gko. W.Hakhin, Waterloo, Iowa
E. II. Scott, Burlington, "
Oki-ickks- .
Gko. W. Hakbin, President
E. II. Scott, : Vice-Preside- nt
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DELINQUENT TAX LIST. DELINQUENT TAX LIST.
OF LINCOLN DOUNTY NEW MEXIEO, OF LINCOLN COUNTY, NEW MEXICO,
AMOUNTING TO MORE THAN $25.00 AMOUNTING TO LESS THAN $25.00
AND NOTICE OF SALE FOR THXES, PENALTIES AND COSTS, AND NOTICE OF SALE FOR TAXES, PENALTIES AND COSTS.
FIRST HALF OF 1901. FIRST HALF 1901.
Tkkkitoky of Nkw Mkxico,County on Lincoln, ss.
Tkkkitoky of New Mkxico
j County ok Lincoln, f ss
j In accordance with and. in pursuance of the laws of the Terri-
tory of New Mexico, I, the undersigned, Treasurer and Ex-Offic- io
Collector of the County of Lincoln, in the Territory of New Mexico,
do hereby make, certify and publisn the following notice and list of
delinquent trxes amounting to less than twenty-fiv- e dollars, with
penalties and costs thereon, payable in said county and delinquent
on the first day of December 1902, the same being hereinbelow set
forth in precincts, and containing first the names of the owners of
all property becoming delinquent; the amount of taxes, penalties and
costs due; the description of the property whereon the same arc due,
and the amount of taxes due on personal property.
And notice is hereby given that I, the unnersigned, Treasurer
and Ex-Oftic- is Collector of said county of Lincoln, will offer for sale
and sell to the highest and best bidder for cash the several pieces of
property hereinbelow described, both real and personal, for the taxes,
penalties and costs dueand delinquent against the several properties
hereinbelow mentioned and described (the several amounts so due
and delinquent being specified in the following list and set opposite
the respective properties against which they are due and delinquent
on the first Monday of May 1902, the same being the fifth day of
May 1902, at the front door of the county court house of said county
of Lincoln, the same being the building in which the district court
in and for said county is held; that I will continue the sale from day
today until all the property described in the following list be sold,
or until the respective amounts due shall be paid or realized; that the
said sale will be held between the hours of ten o'clock in the forenoon
and four in the afternoon of each day of such sale; and that if a pur-
chaser fails to pay the amount of his bid before ten o'clock of the
In accordance with chapter twenty-tw- ó of the laws of the Thirty-thir- d
legislative assembly of the Territory of New Mexico, I, the
undersigned, Treasurer and Ex-Offic- io Collector of the County of
Lincoln in the Territory of New Mexico, do hereby moke, certify and
publish the following' notice and list of delinquent taxes amounting
to not less than twenty-fiv- e dollars, with penalties and costs thereon,
payable in said county and delinquent on the first day of December
1002, the same being hereinbelow set forth in precincts, and contain-
ing first the name of the owners of all property become delinquent;
the amount of taxes, penalties and costs due; the description of the
property whereon the same are due and the amount of taxes due on
0-- personal property.
And notice is hereby given that I, the undersigned, Treasurer
and Ex-Offic- io Collector of said county of Lincoln, will apply to the
district court, held in and for said county, upon the next return day
thereof, to-wi- l: the fifth day of Ma- - A. D. 1902, the same oceuring
not less than thirty days after the last publication hereof, for judge-
ment against the lands, real estate and personal property described
in the following list, together with costs and penalties, and for an
order to sell the same to satisfy such judgement.
And further notice is hereby given that within thirty days after
the rendition of such judgement against such property, and after
having given notice by a hand bill posted at the front door of the
building in which the district court for the said County of Lincoln
is held, to wit: the court house of said county of Lincoln, at least ten
days prior to said sale, I, the undersigned, Treasurer and Ex-Oirlc- io
Collector of the County of Lincoln, will offsr for sale at public auc-
tion, in front of said building, the real and personal property des-
cribed in said notice, against which judgement ma' be rendered for
the amount of taxes, penalties and costs due thereon, continuing the
sale from day to day, as provided by law, until the same shal be sold,
HENRY LUTZ,
Treasurer and Ex-Offic- io Collector,
Lincoln County, New Mexico.
Dated. Lincoln, N. M., January 2nd, 1902.
day succeeding the sale of the property to him, the property bid for
by him will be re-offer- ed for sale, and he will not be allowed to make
any further bid or bids on such property; and that I, the ondersign-ed- ,
will issue and deliver to the purchaser or purchasers of property
at the said sale a certificate of purchase of the kind and character
provided by low.
HENRY LUTZ,
Treasurer and Ex-Offic- io Collector,
Lincoln County, New Mexico.
Dated, Lincoln, N. M., January 2nd, 1902.
REAL ESTATE.
PRECINCT NO. 1.
Montano Jose. s2 im4 nv4 swl sec 25,
ne4 se4 sec 2U twp 11 rge lit, s2 ne4 sec 12
twp II rge 14, s2 sc4 uw4 se4 ne4 se4 ue4
sw4 sec 31) twp 11 rge l'J. Tax 51. int. 2.70
pub t.7.r.
thence s 42 deget, thence s 39 min w 12 ch
thence ut rth 8.50 ch to place of begin-
ning being a part of uw4 se4 sec 25) twp 5
rge 10, tax 8.34 int 42 pub 35 i.
50. is
1.17
Octaviano Perea, Frac ne4 sec 15 twp 5) rge
15, tax .7S int 04 pub 35
Demetrio Perea. 5 aerea of land two miles
above Lincoln, tax 1.74 int 09 pub 35
Montgomery (jo A., lot 13 blk 03 lulu 1 2blk 15 lot 2! blk Its lot ft blk H6 lot 14 blk
.H7 lot 6 blk M lot 18 blk Mi lot 10 blklot ft blk M lot 2 blk 77 lot 2 blk 8ti lotn
2(127 blk tilllot. Ill blk 7 lot 17 blk Ml
Tax 2.1S. int 1.31, pub 3.20.
PRECINCT NO. 10.
Hale L., nw4 see 21 twp 11 rge 14 nw4 e4
nee 21 twp 11 rge 14 b2 ik4 ec 21 twp 11
re 14 ne4 se4 sec 20 twp 11 rge 14 nvr4
hw4 sec 2.S twji 11 re 14, Tax 83.4. intl.t7, pub 1.75 ; 35.5MI
PRECINCT NO. 11.
Vera Cruz (Jold Miuiui,' Co.. Vera CruzIbihtamentetjoldnn Lale Wanlioe No
al milling district, Tax tki. SH. int 3.04pub 1.40 -. ;,;
Vanderbilt (Í. M. Co.. Aerieau mine
oga I district M K No. 4;5t, Tax 121.7(1int 0.(19,. pub .35 12. 20
PRECINCT NO. 12.
Cnrpenter A'kih'8. et al, t int. Hopiful
2 1
REAL ESTATE.
PRECINCT NO. 1.
Cha Hartlett. Commencing at the w cor
Lot 1 oc 3 twp 10 rge 16, running e along
the 8 lino of 8 lid lot 1 to the se cor of said
lot thence n following the e line of said
lot 230 yd to Kio Honito thence íu a nw
direction following the channel of said
River, 3!i yds to a cotton wood tree thence
in a sw direction to the sw cor of said lot
1 place of beginning and the se4 ne4 of
t.ec 3 twp 10 rge 10 sw4 nwl aed the n2 of
nw4 of sec 2 twp 10 rge 10, tax 11 30 int 57
pub 1.05 :
Teodora II de Chavez, Lot 4 sec 2 twp 10
rge 10, bouse and lot in the town of oin-coi- n
commencing at sw cor of Jose Lopo
land ruiuiiw in a w direction along main
st of Lincoln 30 ft from cor no 2 w direc-
tion ft thence from cor no 8 to coi- -
Homero Uros. 14 acres land in the patent
of the deceased Francisco Romero y Va-
lencia in Lincoln N. M. tax 2.07 int 10
pub 35..... 2.52
W.H. Sevier, See deed Record book M12.512 3. 051page 330, tax 2.01 int 13 yub 35.
Rebecca S Sisneros, House and lot in Lin-coi- n,
N. M . and Improvements at Salado
15.32N. M., tax 13.92 int 70 pub 70
PRECINCT NO. 4.
A mil la Dulce Nombre de, nv4 se4, net
sw4 & lots 3 anil 4 sec 7 t wp il rge 18.
Tax 32.04, int. 160, pub 35 33.99
PRECINCT NO. 8.
Hewitt .loan V., e2 isw4 nee 30 twp 0 rge i:t
ue4 nwl nwl ne4 nee :1 t wp 0 rge 1
'JO H) Little Mack Lude survey No. 325
m4 se4 see 11. sw4 nee 12. Iiw4 twl see to
s2 nw4 w2 sw4 twp 11 rge 14. n2 ne4 kuc 14
se4 ne4 nt-- se4 fee 15, e2 lot 4 blk 5 VV O
lot 4 blk 5 lot 1 blk 22 lot 4 blk ."4 lot
blk 34 c'-
-' lot 4 blk 35 lot 2 blk 30 lot 3 blK 30
w2 lot 4 blk 30 lot S blk 30 lot 7 lit :i,
Lincoln Ave City Lode lot 8 blk 30
lottt 'J :t 4 ft 7 H 10 i:i
lots 14 15 It! 17 is li'
IotH 20 22 2Ü
" IotH 22 2,1 24 blk 30
Willow st loth 1 2; (irand st lots I 2 0 7
I'iiion st loU 1 2 3 3 0 7; Tine st loth 5 0 7
9 10: ahingtou Ht loU 1 2 ;t 4 .j
Pax atuuv hit I.H.I, pub ir.:5 :i.7 : 1
lloyle M. V Grand ht City Lode loth :t 4 5
W O Pimm Ht. 9 10
WHO P w2 lot 3 t)ik :tH w: lot I blk O'.i
I ,ts 1 5 blk 3 lots 2 3 blk 00 lot I blk II
lot 7 blk 22 e2 lot 2 blk : lm 3 blk 2.
Tax JJt.31, nit 3 91. pub 3.20 sii 12
Moutjeati C., I 10 int Liitle Mack mine.
V it l 1) M K No. 523. Iron ifown M K
i ax 25.80. iul 1.251. pub 70 27
Md Abe Co., W'liile ak Lode and Rnh.-- l t
). Lee Lode nv4 nee 3 twp 7 l'e 13,
l ux 03034, nit !.i2. pub l.tCi 009.21
t ojKika Mining Association, lot 4 nee I t v p
9 rge 10, Red Jim lo'le. Dclawarr lode.
In ion Jack, Copper Matt, t 'upper ( 1 lance
no 4 in a n direction 350 v, ft said land is
situated in Lincoln. N. M.. tax 10.00 int
SO pub 70,
Nícanorade Carrillo, A fraction of se4 nw4
s!i ne4 sec 14 s4 nw4 se 13 twp 5 rge 15
tax 1.5(2 intUO pub 70
Manuelita Fritz, Se4 nw4 sec 33 twp 9 rge
10, tax 7 . i2 int 35 pub 35,
mine, uoniio mininjr (list not. .M K
record book "D ' patfo 521, Tax 52.IS int
2.01. pub .33 ,. ,.
.Johns T. C.. Kstate of, j int Hopeful
mine. Bonito district, M K No. 305, r spntent 21.MO0, Tax 34.75, int. 1.74, pub 35.. :M.K8
Well. Parker A-- Co., 2-- int líopef nl mine.Silver Kinji, Kohie mine, nil in Hio Uo-11- 1
to mining dmtrict, Tax ,Mi!l7, int 4.35,
11.20
2 08
s.5
(ieralda (Jarcia de Salaz. Heg at stone cor
marked os thence s 7.38 ch to a stone cor
2 marked 2 os, thence s 77 deg 23 min e
12.54 ch to cor 3 to atone marked 3 os.
thence along town acequia to cor 4 which
bears from cor no 3 n 10 deg 39 min w
distant 8.13 ch thence n 79 deg 57 min w
10.8 ch to place of beginning, from the
first above mentioned cor to cors sees 19,
20 and 30 twu 9 s rge 16 e, bears n 51 deg
59 min w distant 25.33 ch, also parcel n 2 ,
Ixijr at corno 1 to which is a witness cor-
ner marked Is set 10 links of a tree
corner which bears south distant 2.27 ch
from cor no 2 first above written, thence '
south 8.35 ch to cor n 2 a stone marked
2 os, thence s 50 deg 33 min e, IS. 54 ch to
cor no 3 a stone marked 0 -- os which
bears from cor no 5 w 46 deg 59 min w
distant 4.71 ch, thence s 82 deg 50 min w
2.43 ch to cor marked oh 13, thence u lit
deg 40 min w 30 ch to a corner marked
8 ss, thence n 70 deg 43 min w 13.47 ch
pun i.uri t2.37 August (ioemeare, Lots 31 blk 03, lots 17 l!S
blk 73, lot 21 blk 78, tax 9.13 int 45 pub 80 10. 3S
Viviana CiU.ez de (arcia, K2 ne4 see 31.
4.00
ISTvtal
32.518
PERSONAL PROPERTY.
PRECINCT NO. 1,
Name. Tax. Int.. Pub.
Simierim Kehecct S.. 31.(1,' 1.55 .35
PRECINCT NO. 1.
Dulce N. de A milla. 351.77 !il .:!:,
Touch Pa.. 3.H.IN
.I '.;,:,
4 00
42.11
40.43 4.70
vr2 sw4 fee. 32 tw p rge lt, tax .1 ,4 mi 1 1
pub 35
Isaac liiina. House and lot In Lincoln sec
book M puge 571. lax 1.74 lut U pub 35. .
Patricio Miranda, House and lot in Lin-coi- n
Deed bok M page till, tax 3.18 int
17 pub 35
Luis Montano. Lot no I sec 3 twp 10 rge 10
l.'KH 17 sold off a side, tax 7.23 int 30 pub
35
Leonarda Miranda; w2 nw4 sec l!t twp 10
rge 17, tax 7.7 int 3'.t pub 35 .
Manneliui Krtiz, Commencing at the e cor
of the old church fence and running ea-- t
i ft thence south 72 ft tlience west 42 It
thence north 72 ft tot he place of begin-
ning ami house and lot in Lincoln. N.M.
tax 1.74 i nl 0'.( pub 35
7.54PRECINCT NO. 5.
to place of beginning; tax 3.4ri int 1 pub
1.05
PRECINDT NO. 2.(lorge Sena, N wi se4 sec 13 twp 9 rge 15
house and lot in Lincoln book M pae
195, tax 2.20 int 11 pub 35
K W Tomlinson, V2 w4 sec 15 twp Orge 15
house aud lot in Lincoln, tax 0.99 int 35
pub 70 ; . . . .
2V.I2 X.4Svdilio Matías 7, ;p;
PREDINCT NO. 8.
American plácenlo.. 173.5I5 S 7(1 ;r, 8.01Kiaiichard Hiiib . 13.0034.03
40.31
a2ti3
3MM
I 03
1 5Kl'
.33
.35Hewitt .John V, Reyes fresqueas de Sisneros, Set sw s2 setsw4 sees 31 and 32 twp 8 and 10 rge 10 and
17 less 30 acres sold ictoriano Lucero 5I
I'rivat ht, trust, iioiiite. I niiiiimou liar
,.r ! M K l ax !M.'i2, int I ..VI. piiO A 30 ' 5' '.V.
Wbiie Oaks M. C ., Souili llomestake
iiiiueM K No. I4i South tlomehtakf uii
No. Till Kiiudiue puieliHhe Isl Kelly
purchase 2nd Kelly purchase iari,n
piireuawtt White Oak Spring set nwl
m-- 32 twp 0 rt'e i:t Script m 4 nc4 xi-- e HI
t wp ure I t Pipe line loin I 2 blk 4
iax 42.V,.. int 2I.2H. pub :i l.' IMMy
PRECINCT NO 9.
;
.11-- 1 ft' A Kraiunrd. ml e2 nwl w- - m--
hrc 7 tpi ive 14. Tux 111 H. ilil .V.Vi.
pnli tlií .V
.35
.35
3.35
40.01
ucres to Lea ( attle Co., 20 acres to Petra
Alderete, 1 Here to Cruz Herrera, 15 acres
to M linca, tax 13.57 int & pub 1.05 15.3ii
Lucn Gallegos, deed to land see book page
412, deed to lond see book imge 14, house
aud lot in Lincoln see deed book p 474,
PRECINCT NO. 9.
Im Icrnian Coal Co.. 41.41 2 00
Welch K. It , .1349' 2 17
PRECINCT NO. 10.
Crouch Hart, 40 12 2.UI
PRECINCT NO. 11.
Vanderbilt ('. M.Co., Mt.Ji" 4.33
Victo ianaS de Poppin, Heginning at a
stone in .nilmeiit st Hiding for the start-
ing point to the fourth quarter sec 251
twp 5) rge 10 ami running thence e3ch
thence sou ill 50 deg 30 mm e 8 ch, thence
42 deg c. tin tu s 3H deg w 12 ch, thenc ns.'O ch
to place of being of nw4 se4i.ee
:l(, twp it rge 10, ta 34 int 42 pub 35 K 11
42 47
tax 8.79 Int 44 pud 1.05 in 10
.33 i Continued on pageO.)
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JOHN Y. HEWITTWhite Oaks Eagle,
ATTORNEY AT LAW ArticlEvery 3J
HiiterHii Ht t'oMtottice, White Uükf, N M.,as
seconti-clus- s mail matter.
5. M.Wharton, Editor and Prop'r. 0
Official Paper Lincoln County.
WHITE OAKS. N. M.
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY OF
NEW MEXICO.
FEDERAL.
R. S. Rode y Delegate to Congress
M. A. Otero.. Governor
J. W. Reynolds. Secretary
W. J. Mills Chief Justice
.1. Cruinpaeker l
F. H. I'mker f
John U. McFie . C A,(,li,e Justices
I). If. M I'M ill i'h )
QiuihIjv Vanee Surveyor General
A.L.Morrison Collector Interiiiil Revenue
W. R. Childer V. S. District Attorney
Thursdays . . . .SI. 50 Winter Wearing Appi
G. M. Foniker U.S. Marshal For Ladies, Gentlemen and Children,
Closing Out At Actual Cost.
M. R. Otero Resistor Land Ottiee, Santa Fe
E. F. llolmrt... Receiver Land Olllce, Santa Fe
TERRITORIAL.
E. L. Hartlett Solicitor (ieueral
R.C. Gortner District Attorney, Santa Fo
L-
- Ennnett Librarian
Jose D. Sena ( 'lerk of Supreme Court
H. O. HruRum.... Superintendent Penitentiary
W. II. Whitemnn Adjutant General
J. H. Vauyhn Treasurer
Taliaferro Mer(. & T. (o.M. C. de Haca Supt.. Public Instructionf" M. Ortiz Territorial Auditor
U. S. LAND CO CRT. t
Joseph 15. Read Chief .1 ust.ice
Wilbur Stone
THURSDAY FEB., 27, 1902.
WHARTON, MAY & COflPANY.
With this issue the Eau.lk has
been merged into a Company, the
firm name of which is Wharton,
May & Co. This change has
been mude for business advanta-
ges, and while the Kac.ij-- : is now
1 lie bjst equipped newspaper office
in this section of New Mexico, it
is the Company's intention to keep
it up to the requirements, so that
all lines of commercial printing
may be had right here at home;
and to merit the patronage of
every business man and individ-
ual in reach of it.
Mr. Silas May, whose name
appears in the Company, needs no
introduction to the local readers
of the Kac.i.k, as he is, and has
been a resident of this city for a
long while, and is known to be a
man of business integrity and
good judgment. Mr. May
assumes the business management
of the Company and S. M. Whar-
ton the editorial department of
the publication. The new Com-
pany will collect all accounts due
the paper and pay all bills against
White Oaks Eaoi.k.
Thomas ( '. Fuller .
William M. Murray '' """ite Justices
Henry C. Sluss j Little Casino SaloonMatthew C. Reynolds V. S. Attorney
w-
- Pope vnistant U. S. Attorney
LINCOLN COUNTY. Headquarters for the Rest and Purest.
Luciano Traillo Probate Jiuifie
L L. Anal la Probate Clerk- -
Alfredo tinny, lies SheriffPorfirio 'have, Assessor
Henry Lutz Treasure r & Collector
Imported Wines, Liquors Cigars
Sole Agents for Green River Whiskey
CLUB ROOMS IN CONNECTION.
White Oaks Avenue Next Door East of EXCHANGE BANK.
L. II. Rudisille School Supt.
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
my
MM
Aw,
WWilArrni' 0, iihitn uiuni ccai rn v n m wiiWL.ft.vrriL.i
JQ Drugs, Books, Stationery, MM
Kistru t Sipio Salazar
"d District SC. Wiener. Chairman
:inl District Ed.C. Pfinpstn
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Serviees at Methodist Church.
Sabbath-Scl- i ol.Sun.. !:4"i a.m.Preaching. n :ki a. in.Afternoon meeting" :t:iH p.m.
Preach i n, T : i H I p. m.Prayer meet itifi. Wed. 7:00 p.m.
Ladies' II. M. fci.Fri. :i:(Hi p.m.
V. P. meeting. 7:(KI p.m.
All are cordially in ited.
Sam E. Au.ison, Pastor
THE BAPTIST CHURCH.
Si.nday School at 10 o'clock a.m. Preaching
1st. and :!rd. Sunday at II a. ni.and7::Ktp m.
Yoiinu People's I'nloii (: i: p. m Prayer
meeting Tuesday 7 p. m R P Po'ib,
Pastor.
www unv,i x ii,puiaiiuiii, xvul. AAAAMM ..4. ..4.: .:ia..i m nHnraMMM
.5iAxi(ii aiuciiiiun gt i--u lu iiin writers, ri i 'aso, i ex. WW
wwwwwwwwwwvwwwwvwwwvwwwwwv, MM
AáiAá "-- -' jk-T- rim trnaaiiaaii imanar T
Nine inches of snow in New
York, seventeen inches at Phila-
delphia, and the greatest storm in
several years on the Atlantic
coast. Thus while we have warm
and almost spring-lik- e weather,
the people of the east are having
the vorst weather for years.
New Mexico climate is something
worth having.
Shelton-Payn- e Arms Company.
Wholesale and Retail Fire Armes, Ammunition,
$. Saddles, Harness and Leather Goods. We make ajl Specialty of Fire Arms, Ammunition and StockSaddles. All mail orders given prompt Attention.
305 N rth Oregon St., El Paso Texas.
PLYMOUTH CONGRGATIONAL
CHURCH.
Preaching services. Sunday II a in and
:'M
. in .
Sunday School. lu:H() a. inChristian Endeavor meeting Sundays. L'.p.in.Friday Rible and Teachers meeting, 7:1."i p. m.
Ladles' Aid Society, 1st. Thursday afternoon
at :!MX
IIknkv G Mn.u.it, Ph I) . Pastor.
The President has consented
for his daughter, Miss Alice, to
attend the coronation of King
Edward. And again some people
object. Why not allow our chil-
li ren to see the sights? Surely
there is no danger of our becom-
ing imbued with monarchical
tendencies by visiting the
SOCIETY MEETINGS.
Grand Army Kearney Post. No. to. JOS. WHITE.
Freighter and Contractor for all kinds
(J) of Team work, Hauling etc. Prompt
attention given to all orders. Prices
Reasonable ?
M eels the lirsi Monday intent in each month
at (i. A. R. Hall. Visitlnjj comrades cordially
invited. Tiiko. W. Hkman. P. C.
John A. IIkuwn ,dj't.
Haxter Lodge No. o, K. of P.
Meets Thursday evening of each week atHewitt's hall. Visit lujr brothers cordially in
viled to attend.
John A Hai.kv, C. C.
Goi.'MK lilOill.KS. K. of R. S.
YOUR TRADE IS SOLICITED, f
The State Senate of Maryland
passed a resolution for the depor-lation- of
McClay's history from
the state because of its rejections
.mi Admiral Schley. The Senate
of Colorado wired congratulations. White Oaks Passenger Line.
Regular trips daily to the railroad
Good Rigs and Careful Drivers.0
(ioJen Rule LoJif e No. 16. I. O. O. H.
Meets Tuesday eveniiur of each week atHewitt's hall at s o'clock Visiting brothers
cwrdially invited to attend.
II. D. AimsTKONii. X. G.
J. P. Kua'iNOKit. Secretary.
White Oaks Lode No. 9, A. O. U. W.
Meets semi-monthl- first and thirdiiesdays. at ."s o'clock, at Hewitt's hall. Visit-in- ybrothers cordially Invited to attend.
A. RiiKiKW v. N. M.
.1. J McCoi'tn , Recorder.
The Harvey eating house at
L'iucon. on the Santa Fe. was
burned the other morning just
i i ter breakfast. The (ire started
in the kitchen. A brick will be
built in it place.
Passengers carried to White Oaks
and anv part of the country
PAUL MAYER, PROP'R., WHITE OAKS, N. M.
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Delinquent Tax List.
(Concluded from page G)CATARRH Articles of Incorporation.
'Free Gold Mining & Milling
ASK
Druggist
PRECIWT NO. 9.for
10 CENT
TRIAL SIZE.
Ely's Cream Balm
Gives Relief at once.
It cleanses, eoothes and
heals the diseased mem-
brane. It cures Caturiü
and drives away a Cold
in the Head auicklv. It HAY FEVER
is absorbed. Heals and Protects the Membrane.
Restores the Sense of Taste and Smell. Full size
0c.; Trini size 1ic.; nt Druggists or by mail.
JILY BKOTIIEKS, 66 Warren Street, New York.
The Old Abe will resume work
Monday morning. The Eagle is
not prepared to say what the new
conditions are, but has been in-
formed that the mine is expected
to soon be working a larger force
of men than the company has ever
employed since the mine was open-
ed. This means good times for
White Oaks. Many of the old
employees are returning to the
city to take their places with the
company. The Eaglk has met
a number of the boys and they all
agree that miners, wages at White
Oaks beat anything they have
ever found in the way of employ-
ment any where else. They are
pleased and happy and so is every-
body interested in the welfare of
our town and community.
Terr i flic wind storms prevailed
li ; ve Tuesday and Wednesday,
doing considerable damage to
property. The roof was taken
olí Mrs. Tinen's kitchen, the ga-
ble of Robt Hancy's residence
Company."
(Concluded from page 2.)
forth.
Witness my hand and seal this
27th day of December, A. D. 1901.
j seatj. J Geo. E. Such,
Notary Public.
My commission expires May 1902.
State of Illinois
County of Adams, f ss
Before me, a Notary Public in
and for the County of Adams and
State of Illinois personally ap-
peared E. H. Scott, to me person-
ally known to be the person whose
name is subscribed to the above
document and a party thereto, on
oath deposes and says that she
signed the same of her own free
will, and for the uses and purpos-
es therein set forth.
Witness my hand and seal this
the first day of January, A. D.
1902.
The African Methodist Episco-
pal Church, at Albuquerque, Now
has a divided set of members, all
on account of the unique way
Rev. Barksdale, the pastor, put
into execution an order to secure
funds to bring his family from
Evensville, Indiana. He proposed
to the board of trustees that they
mortgage the church property for
$200, the amount he desired, but
the trustees did not favor the
suggestion, when their time ex-
pired Rev. Barksdale named a set
of trustees that favored his plan
and yesterday they secured per-
mission from Judge Baker to
place the mortgage, getting the
money from E. H. Dunbar, a real
estate dealer. Today the ousted
members of the board of trustees
instituted injunction proceedings
to prevent the mortgage becom-
ing effective, and lively times in
colored church circles are
Wm. A. Shumate,j SEAL, -
Notary Public.
Territory of New Mexico, I
SS.
Bradford G L 2 57 12 15 3 04
Booth Wm 197 10 35 2 42
Boiitforro B V 8 70 49 35 10 54
Brown Martin 1 9 05 55 1 49
Eckle J 0 52 OS X. 60
Goldsmith C V (5 67 43 55 9 45
Garcia Jose Montano 1 6: (18 35 2 06
Ha vert y Y 4 43 22 35 5 00
Jewett DJJtA 4 37 22 85 4 94
Johnson M P 4 93 25 35 5 53
Miller Julian 93 05 35 1 33
McRaynolds W M 2 96 15 35 3 46
JoyCJ 3 15 16 35 3 6(5
Myers Wm 1 36 07 35 1 88
MooreHM 8 01 40 35 8 76
MooreTN 2 10 10 35 2 55
MooreMrsKL 84 04 35 1 23
Montgomery Geo A 96 05 35 1 36
Narbow Adolph 3 38 17 35 S 90
Ormau J V 5 02 35 72
Neely Chas B 17 01 35 53
O' Neil M G 4 54 23 35 5 12
Price JT 37 02 35 74
Pons Harriet 2 05 10 35 2 50
Reily Willie H 87 03 45 1 2(5
Reily M A 5 31 27 ' 35 5 93
Rowland Bert 1 30 07 35 1 72
Rogers J W 4 98 25 35 5 58
Swan J W 2 38 12 35 2 95
Sema Julian 33 02 36 60
The Capitán Progress 8 70 44 35 it 94
Thomas J D 6 01) 30 35 6 71
Wort ly Sam 45 02 35 82
Precinct No. 10.
'Gallegos Agapit o 149 07 35 1 91
Garcia Elias 1 50 0 35 1 94
Gill Win G Ehtate of 2 99 15 25 3 49
HaleL 1213 60 35 13 08
PayneThosli 2 83 14 35 3 22
Precicnt No. 11.
Anderson Mary E 2 7(5 09 35 2 20
ByerB J J 2 81 14 35 3 33
BytuldG 7 73 39 3) 8 47
Corn A 1 ford 69 02 35 1 07
Eakers Geo 7 30 36 35 8 01
Gaylord M Ü 3 48 17 35 4 00
Henley J A 13 18 6(5 35 14 19
Hankin Frank 7 56 38 35 8 29
Hunt Clark 1152 57- 35 12 44
Hindi Robert 5 92 30 35 (5 57
Henley Mrs Franees 2 26 11 35 2 72
Har key MA 1 i 10 35 2 37
Hust R L 2 12 10 35 2 f 7
lloman E B 1 24 06 35 1 65
McKecn E II 49 02 35 86
Queen Hillman 1 25 06 35 1 56
Wilson TB 1 91 10 35 2 36
Washbnrn W M fi9 03 35 I (W
Worcester W V 1 86 03 35 2 30
Precinot no. 12.
Crofut W D 227 11 35 2 73
Brockett 54 03 35 92
Corn WW 14 26 71 35 15 32
Greer G B 20 id 1 02 35 21 86
George P M 2 06 10 35 2 51
Green A 5 99 30 35 6 64
Herbert Guy A 4 21 21 35 11 76
Herbert R L 10 87 54 35 11 76
HightowerCJ 19 50 98 35 20 83
Harkey M R 1 22 00 35 1 13
Johns TC Estate of 1 43 07 35 1 85
Jackson W II 80 04 35 1 19
LongES 2 41 12 35 2 88
Lamay R L 72 04 85 1 11
Mankind Josepine 15 8 80 35 17 13
Parson B J 80 40 35 1 55
TarsonSE 2 89 14 35 3 38
Roberts CE 5 03 25 25 5 63
Robinson B R 7 94 40 35 8 61
E Wright 4 59 23 35 5 17
ZemmatTB (5 03 35 1 01
county or Lancoin. )
Before me, a Notary Public, in
and for the County of Lincoln and
Territory of New Mexico, person
ally appeared Geo. E. Sligh, per-
sonally known to me to be the
person whose name is subscribed
was blown in and some of the fur-
nishings damaged.
Jas. R. Brent has gone to Silver
City where he has accepted the
position of City Marshall. Mr.
Brent has a nice home at Silver
City, and this position came in
good time.
The Eaglk has been officially
informed that the regular passen-
ger train service will be put on
between El Paso and Kansas
City March 4th, leaving El Paso
at 8 or 9 o'clock A. M.
Wm. Tompkins has resigned
the position of assistant postmas-
ter at tiis office and Richard
Hamilton succeeds him.
Joseph Spence and wife arrived
in White Oaks last week, and arc
visiting the Spence ranch in the
( killo country.
Messrs. Hatfield, McCoy,
Simms and Wallace Gumm were
NOTICE of SUIT.
In Justice Court Precinct No. 8
Lincoln County, New Mexico.
N. B. Taylok & Son
Vs.
Bbtts, Baily & Co.
A Copartnership.
To Bktts, Baily & Co:
to the within document and as
party thereto, on oath deposes and
says that he signed the same of
his own free will, and for the
uses and purposes therein set
forth.
Witness my hand and seal this
the 6th day of January, A. D.
1902.
j real, j John II. Canning,
Notary Public.
Endorsed
No. 2989 Cor. Rec'd Vol. 5,
Page 180. Articles of Incorpora-
tion "Free Gold Mining and Mill-
ing Company." Filed in office of
Secretary of New Mexico, Jan.
15, 1902, 2 p. m.
J. W. Raynoijxs,
Secretary.
You are hereby notified that
suit has been commenced against
you in above court by N. B. Tay
lor & Son, for the sum of thirteen
and fifty one-hundred- th dollars
(S13.50) due upon account. And
that your property has been at
tached to satisfy same. And that
unless you enter your appearance
in said cause on or before March
21, 1902, judgment will be enter
ed against you by default.
This Feb. 26, 1902.
John W. Owen,
Constable.
The Cook & White coal mine
lire at Madrid has thrown more
than 200 men temporarily out of
employment no matter how quick-
ly the damage may be repaired
the company will be greatly be-
hind with its orders, which will
work a hardship on dealers and
consumers in many places. The
mine is still closed tight and
water is being pumped in contin-
ually through two two-inc- h pipes.
GODFREY HUGHES & CO.
CUSTOM ASSAY OFFICE
in the city over Sunday from
'jicarilla.
Allen Highlil returned yester-
day from Vegas where he went to
takeThos. Moore, of Nogal, to the
nsane asylum at that place.
Col. Prichard and wife returned
home this week.
S. C. Wiener leaves soon
for Chicago to purchase a stock
of spring and summer goods.
J. G. Riggle went down in the
first round in a contest with la
grippe.
F. C. Matteson and W. M. Rei-l- v
were over from Capitán Friday.
C. F. (loddard was a caller at
the Eagi.k office yesterday, and
renewed his subscription. Mr.
loddard has a ranch in Ancho
(iulchand is interested in oil
lands near here.
Supt. of Schools. L. H. Rudi-- -
i 1 lo. and wife have returned
h-oi- a Week among thedifTer- -
tit schools of the west end of the
county.
Charles Arderwerth a farmer of
the Florance precinct of Eddy
county, is dead. When taken
sick a physician was sent for and
he diagnosed the case as an alka-
loid poisoning resulting from the
use of milk and butter from a de-seas- ed
cow. Several cases of pois-
oning are reported in the Florence
neighborhood, and the cattle in-
spector of that district has been
asked to make a thorough inves-
tigation.
The Union ore Extraction and
Reduction Co., of Denver, is ar-
ranging to put in a plant at Las
Vegas. The plans are about
completed, and if no hitch occurs
will begin soon. We hope the
plant will go in, as it will greatly
111 Shu Francisco Stroot
VA, 1'ASO. TEXAS.
ú r i'Vi Experience Convinces.
Prove its value by investing 10 cents in
trial size of Ely's Cream Balm. Druggists
supply it and we mail it. Full size 50 cents.
ELY BROS., 5G Warren St., New York.
Clifton, Arizona, Jan. 20, 18i)9.
Messrs. Ely Bros. : Please send me a 50
cent bottle of Cream Balm. I find your
remedy the quickest and most permanent
cure for catarrh and cold in the Lead.
TlitT.T.M. Potter. Gnn.Mcr. Ariz. Gold M fin
Messrs. Ely Bros.: I have beenafflicted benefit Las Vegas and surround-wit- h
catarrh for twenty years. It made me jnir country.
art manir T iVirmndif. T hnñ rnRliTnr4?nn T O
W' net un A K'"ts for
'out rol mid I'nmirr
Shippers io SiiM-l- t
Work a Snociiilt v
are prepared to handle ores from a hum got one bottle of Ely's Cream Balm and in
three days the discharge stopped. It is thesiiniple to n VP-to- n lots. s wp lnip 'lieliAltliEST PiiishiiiK po ver plant of
any assay n frico in the Southwest
H. A. Scott, Richardson, was
in the city Monday.best medicine I have used for catarrh.Proberta, Cal. Frank E. Kindlest-ire- .
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R L Herbert, w2 swl swl sec 20, sel sel sec
19 twp 10 rge 14, tax 4.61 int 23 pub 35 5.19
May Johnston, lot 2 blk 16 w o o p, tax .50
int 03 pub 20 73
E 3 Long, w3 sei e2 swl sec 8 twp 10 rge 13irrigation ditch, tax 10.01 int 50 pub 35... 10.86
Josephine Man kins, lot no 3 nel swl sel
nwl swl nel sec 7 twp 10 rge 11, tax 11.10
int 55 pub 35 12 .00
S E Parson, int, Hopeful Mine Bonito
diit m e 365 U S patent 21806, tax 17.39int87pnb31 18.61
Mrs E V Slack, s2 swl s2 sel sec 33 twp 10
rge 13, lots 2, 3 seo 5 twp 11 rge 13, tax 5.22
int 26 pub 70 6.18
PERSONAL PROPERTY.
PRECINCT NO. 1.
W U Tuttle, lot blk 18 w o. tax 50 int 03
pub 20 73
Frank Tatti, lot 7 blk 16 w o o p, tax 50 int
03 pub 20 73
Albina Teats, lot 2 b 42 w o, tax 3.98 Int 20
pub 20 4.38
White Oaks BAL Co. Parcel land situated
on North Ilomestake mill Rite, tax 10.94
int 55 pub 35 11.84
Wm J Wright, lot 1 bk 25 w o, tax 6.66 iut
iut 33 pub 20 7.19
Wm Watson, sw4 of w2 sec. 32 twp 8 rge 13
blk no 5, 6, 7 being part w2 nwl sel rwl
sec 32 twp 8 rge 13, ne4 sel sel ne4 sec 10
twp 7 rge 13, w2 nwl sec 11 tww 7 rge 13,
That part of the town site survey no 256
being a part of n-i- l being Vi of said town
site sec 36 twp 6 rge 12, lot 3 blk 10, lot 3
blk 21. lotR 3, 7, 8 blk 23. lot 1 blk 51. lot
5 blk 36, loti 7, 8 blk 11, Kemp's 2nd lot 6
blk H, Collier's 1st ad lot B, lots 3, 1 blk
65 wo. tax 20.98 int 1,04 pub 4.: 26.37
Wilson A Briggs, lot 3 blk 27, e3 lot 3 blk 4,
lot 1 blk 42 w o. tax 1.68 int 08 pub 60. . . . 2.36
Mrs Jennie Woodland, lot 5 blk 2 w o. tax
Delinquent Tax List.
(Continued from page 3
PRECINCT NO. 2.
Iidnio (itiena, n'i swl see 4 twp II rge 1"
lax 7.39 int 37 pub 35
Santiago Gonzales, deed Reo book T puje
see 6 twp 11 rge 17, lot no 4 twp 11 rge 17.
i leed recorded in hook T p 54 u another
tract of land deeded to liiin by Joseph
Storms and being recorded in book T t
50 being hcc II twp 10 rue 17. tax 3.48 intÜ ruib l.(; .. 4.70
luauita 8 de Gutierrez, nel swl mid lots no
3 and 4 sep HI twp 10 rge 17, tux 8.70 int 43
pub 35 9.48
Lupita fiomez y Lucero, frac of laud on N
side Kio Ruidoso, pat to Tetilo Someros
betweej IrtnH owned by Cruz Herrén
and Teófilo Sisneros s2 sel n of Río Rui-
doso, tax 6.92 int 35 pub 3.r 7 02
'ristinil H de Romero', beg at a (iovern't col-
on the ne side marked A sec 28 twp 10
rge 16 Rio Ruidoso, thence along the Rio
Ruidoso west, thence 230 yds lo place of
beginning, tax 2.(il int 13 pub 35 3. On
Joseph Storms, sw4 swl sen 4 twp 11 rge 17
s2 ne4 sec 5 !wp 11 rge 17. tax II) 75 int 69
pub 35 14.7!)
Petra Alderete de Sisneros, w2 swl sel sec
31 twp 10 rge 17. tax .87 i Lit, 04 pub 35 1 . 2'i
Nicolas Silva, 254 yds land on the east side
bounded by land owned by J.ian Ulibarri on
the went 21 yaids bounded by Lujan Gallegos'
Airs J H Ball, 16 int Miners Cabin andSilver Cliff mineral survey 272 and 273.16 int mill site impts, 1- -6 l )t 6 blk 27
wo, tax 5.38 int 03 pub 1.25 .06
Hlanchard Bros. s2 ml sw4 ne4 se4 sec 35
twp 7 rue 13 nel sec 25 twp 7 rt;e 13 16
acres near Lincoln pr deed book T p 74,
30 acres known as Leslie Ellis land near
Peppin,s and Salom, house and lot in
Lincoln known as Carpenter's house, tax
23.42 int 1 .17 pub 2.20 26.69
T J Room, Lot 1 to 12 blk 39, lot 12 blk 24
lot 7 blk 23, lot 11 blk 60, lot 7 blk 61; tax
7.95 int 40 pub 1.20 9.55
YVm Caffrey Est of, Lot 7 blk 9 w o o p,
tax 1.49 int 07 pub 20 1.76
M P Cousins, lot 1 blk 70 w o o p, tax .99
int 05 pub 20 1.24
W F Cochran lots 3, 4 blk (4 w o o p, tax
1.48 int 07 pub 20 1.75
Joe C tpuano, Lot 6 blk 23 w2 lot 4 blk 23
w oop, tax 1.78 iut 09 pub 40 2.27
K S Cor.mbs, e2 lot ? blk 8. lot 1 blk 51 lot
2 blk 51 w2 lot 7 blk 8 lot blk 7 w o, tax
4.97 int 25 pub 1.0J 6.22
J R Collier, s2 sw4 ne3 se4 sec 36 twp 6 me
12. lors 1 t,, 12 inn blk 1, lots 2 to 10 inc
blk 2. lots 1, 8 blk 3, lots 5 to 8 blk 4. lots
5 to N blk 5 ,ots 5 to 8 blk 6, lot 6,7,8,10
Ilk7, I t 5 to 10 inc blk 8. lot 14 blk 8.
lots 16 to 20 blk 8, lots 1 to 13 blk 9, lots 1
to 13 blk 10, lots 1 to 13 I lk 11, lots 1 to 16
blk 12. lots 1 to 16 blk 13, lots 1 to 8 blk 14,
lots 1 to 19 bite 15. Jots 1 to 17 blk 16, lots
1 to 10 blk 17, lors 1 to 8 blk 1. lots 1 to
b!k 19 w o; lax 15.51 int 78 pub 8. 10 24.69
Jas P Calf, 160acres lot 4 blk 46, lots 3. 4
blk 48 w o. tax 4.57 int 23 pub 95 5.75
Juan Chavez y Moreno. ?2 lot 4 blk 23 w o
tax i int 05 pub 20 1.24
Comery Bros. w2 se4 n2 ne4 sec 17 twp 6 rge
13. lot 8 blk 39 w o. tax 5.9 int 30 pub 55. 6.81
I) II Clark lots 2.3.4. blk 1 w o, tax 1.49 int
07 pub 60 2.16
Rus Daniel, lot 3 blk 46 w o. tax .50 int
03 pub 20.... : 73
Name. Tax. Int. Pub. Total.
Bartlett Chas. 1L, 2 12 12 33 2 89
Chave B. de Teodora, 1 25 21 35 1 81
Fritz Manuelita, 87 01 35 1 26
Goemeare August, 33 02 35 70
Halstead Bros., 2 90 15 35 3 10
Estes Joseph, 13 11 66 35 11 12
Leaf Wm. K., 2 02 10 35 2 17
Miranda Patricio, 1 11 07 35 1 83
Montano Jose, 1 25 06 35 1 56
Montano Luis, 2 19 12 35 2 95
McPherson & Biggs, 6 55 33 35 7 23
Ortiz Manuel, 1 33 07 35 1 75
Peppin Victoriana S da 2 32 12 35 2 79
Perea Octaviano, 101 05 35 1 41
Perea Demetrio. 2 17 11 35 2 63
Rubio Juan, 2 85 11 35 3 81
Sevier W. H.. 86 01 35 1 25
Serrano J. A., 1 35 22 35 1 92
Strelon Chas.. 79 04 35 1 18
Garcia de Salaz G 26 02 35 63
Sena George 3 97 20 35 1 52
PneoiNCT No 2.
Brady Robert 2 07 10 35 2 52
Guerra Yginio 1 29 06 30 1 69
Gallegos Lucas 79 01 35 1 18
Gonzalez Santiago 1 40 22 35 4 97
Gutierrez Juanita Slo 1 07 05 35 I 47
Gomez y Lucero L 1 28 09 35 1 69
Perez Valen ti 8 41 17 35 3 93
Jomero Cresita S de 17 07 3o 53
Storms Joseph 2 79 14 35 3 28
Sisneros P A ne 4 71 24 35 6 00
Silva Nicolas I 48 24 35 1 90
Sanchez Esiquio 1 27 06 35 1 68
Fresqnes de Sisneros 11 1 89 09 35 2 33
Torres Refugio 1 10 06 35 1 51
Trujillo Juan 81 04 35 1 20
Ulilmri 155 OS 35 198
Williams JS 14 53 73 35 15 61
PRECINCT NO. 3.
Ferguson Charles 1 84 43 35 2 28
FrtMuues Jose S 55 42 35 9 33
Fresques Pedro 15 89 79 35 17 03
Gutierrez AndrtB 6 83 34 35 7 52
earcia Inez 3 22 16 35 3 73
Lucero Apolonio 9 05 45 35 9 85
McTigue Mrs Inez 1 61 08 35 2 04
Sanchez Nicolasa 46 02 35 92
Sanchez Felipe 44 03 35 92
PRECINCT NO. 4.
GuyseMollie 11 85 59 35 12 79
Merchant J A 27 03 35 65
Romero y Lueras F 18 01 35 54
Herrera y Romero M 2 51 13 35 2 9
SheppGR 56 03 35 94
Vijil Trinidad 20 77 1 04 35 22 16
PRECINCT NO. 7.
Stuneroad G W 1 96 10 35 2 41
PRECINCT NO. 5.
FambroughSR 2 21 11 35 2 67
Lueras Andres 1 35 07 35 1 77
Lueras D II 87 04 .15 126
Montero Modesto 1 3S 07 35 1 79
PadilloTunio 3 31 17 35 3 86
Roberts B 11 13 76 69 35 11 8(
29 int 01 pub 20.. 56
Mark Whiteman, Frac pirt (12' J ft, x 21 ft)
house, 1 -- 6 lots 1, 5, 6 blk 35. lot 4 blk 7,
w2 lot 3 blk 8, w21ot 2 blk 9, v2 lot 3 blk
11, e2 lot, J blk 12, lot 2 blk 41, e2 lot 3 blk
39, lot 2 blk 53, w o. tax 20.39 int 1.02 pub
2.20 23.61
Jno W Walker, lot 1 blk 60 w o o p. tax 50
int 03 pub 35 73
0 W White, nw4 nw4 sec 7 twp 7 rge 13, swl
swl sec 6 twp 7 rge 13. nel nel sec 12 twp
7 rge 12, sel sel sec 1 twp 7 rge 12, tax 5.97
int 30 pub 70 6 97
L C Walllote blk 32 w o, tax 50 int 03 pub
20 .73
White Oaks Imp Co. Frac swl tec 25 twp 6
rge 12, tax 9.21 int 16 pub 35 10.05
Simon Wilson, 16 int Minees Cabin sur.
vey 272, 1- -6 int Silver Cliff survey 273,
1-
-6 i t imp on mill site, 16 int lot 6 blk
27 w o. tax 5.39 int 27 pub 1.05 6.71
J E Wilson. 16 int Miners Cabin and Sil-
ver Cliff mineral survey 272 aud 273, 16inton mill site. 16 int lot 6 bin 27 w u,
tax 1.11 int 07 pub 90 2.38
.) E v barton. Trustee, the und half of the '
s2 nel and n2 nel sec 26 twp 8 rge 13, tax
l.í'9iiit,10pub35 2.11
PRECINCT NO. 9.
(j L Bradford, lots 26 and 27 blk IS Capitán
tax 1.80 int 24 pub 40 5.41
1! W Bent forro, lot 31 blk 85 Cupican. tux
tax 3.91 iut 20 pub 20 4.31
J C Ecklet. lots 13. 14 blk 77 Cant, tax 6.09
iut 30 pub 20 ti..yj
Antonio Jose Garcia, lots 2'3,1 sec 19 twp 9
rge 11, sel nel sec 24 twp 9 rge 13, tax .li
iut 01 pub 70 88
M M Mclieynolds, lot 2, tax 1 74 int 08 pub
20.. 2.03
H T Moore, lot 31 blk 63 Capt. tax 15.74 int
9 pub 20 16 73
Ma Ciiuck, lntprov'ts half int in boarding
house at Capitán, tax 8. i0 int 14 pub 35.. it. 49
T N Moore, no description, tax 5.22 int 26
pub 35
Mrs E L Moore, lots 1, 2 blk 19 Nogal, tax
11 .33 int 57 pub 10 12.3,1
Adolph Narbow Estate of , lot 9 blk 61 Cap.
itan, t ix 5.65 int 2 put) at . i.J
Char 1) Neely, lot 9 blk 77 Capitán, tax 1.31
int 06 pub 20 l a
J V Ormond. lot 35 blk 63 Capitán, tax 10.11
int 52 pub 20 11.1
J T Price, lot 11 blk 76 Capitán, tax .87 int
04 pub 20 I ll
Hattie Pons, no description 160 acres land
tax 4.35 iut 22 pub 35
Nellie B Riley, lot 9 Nogal, tax 2.52 int 13
pub 35
J W Rogers, lots 1, 2 blk 36 Capitán, tax
1.71 int 09 pub 40 í.m
J W Swan, w2 nwl w2 swl sec 2 twp 9 rge 13
tax 8.70 int 16 pub 35 v.n
The Capitán Progress, lot 23 blk IS Capitán
tax 8.70 int 44 pub Al v.ot
Sam Wortley, n2 sel n2 swl sec 3 twp 9 rge
II, tax J.91 int 20 pub 35 116
E B Welch, lot and bnilding at Capitán,
tax 17.30 int 87 pub 35 18.61
PRECINCT NO. 10.
Hart Crouch, swl nel nwl sel s2 sel fee 15
twp 11 rge 11, nwl nel sec 22 twp 11 rge 11
swl nel sec 22 twp 11 rge 11, tax 22.13 int
1.12 pub 1 10 21.95
Agapito (iallegos, pare land deed book M
page 161, tax .35 int 02 pub 35 72
Elias (Jarcia, 2 sel Hec . s2 swl sec 5 twp
11 rire 15. tax 1.35 int 22 Dub 35 1.92
Gill (i Wm Estate, land in Nogal, tax 1.17
int. OH pub 35 I ''8
PSECINCT NO. 11.
Mary E Anderson, lots 1.1.8.8,12 blk 23, lots
2,3,6,7,9,10 blk 21. lots 2, 3 blk 27 NogBl.tax
1.31 int 21 pub 2 60 7.15
Alfred Corn, lots 8,9.12 blk 3 Nogal, tax 1.18
int 17 pub 60 4.25
Allen Henley Estate of, w2 nw4 sec 13, e2
ne4 sec II twp 10 rge 13, lots 7, 8. 9, 10 blk
60, lots 8.9.12 blk 66, lotz2 3,6.7 blk 81, lots
10, 11, 1, 1. 5 blk 82, lots r2.3,1.5. 6, 8, 9, 10
blk 61. whole blks 80, 60 65. 78 at Nogal,
t.-- . H
.at int 1 10 nnh 5.80 28.83IBA I 1 w
J Lucey Henley Ktate of, w2sw1 lots 6, 7
sec 5 twpí rge 13. tax 1.S0 int 21 pub 35.. 5.39
I ,nd the north 354 yards along the Ruidoso on
i lie south 351 yards bounded by public land.!
I liis I nd i il'.mi'-'e'i- d Entry of Juzn Ulibarri '
lax 2 7 int 14 pub 35. 3 28
l'i(iiit Sinieh z s2 sw4 sec "0 twp 10 rire Itl n2
'
i . 4 mi .9 i ax 11 31 int 10 pub 35 1 1 82
Ken o Torres, A fvac sel nw4 sec 4 twp 11 i
rge 17, tax 3.21 int 16 put 35 3 72 j
Juan Trujillo. Nel sw4 nwl se l'rac sw4 nc4
sec 27 I wp 10 rge lt, tas 8.U7 int 41 pub 35 9.03
Juan Ulibarri, Land bought from Juan
Trujillo and Felix Trujillo said land is
on Juan Ulibarri Fat, tax 4.26 int 21 pub
35 42!
PRECINCT NO. 3.
lues Garcia. Lot 4 sec 4 twp 11 lire 17. tax
.86 int 03 pub 35 I .:
Nicolasa Sanchez. Half sw4 ne4 sel nw4 ii4
sw4 lot no 6 sec 6 t wp 9 ive IS, tax .'.57
mt 11 pub 35 3.1
PRECINCT NO. 4.
Dulces Ni im resile Amilla nw4se4 nel swl
lots 3 an i 4 sec 7 twit 11 rao is. tax 10.02
i i t 80 pub 35 17.17
Y 1) Casey. s2 sw4 ne4 nw4 See 17 twp II j
rge 17, tax 8.70 int 41 pub 70 !l.S
K Casey, s2 s4 sec 8 twp 11 rue IS -- w4
sv4 sec lit wp 11 rue IS, tax 15.ti5 int. 78
pub 7(1 17.13
Mollie (iuye, All of sw4 south Hondo seii
15 all of u2 nel sec 22 t wp 11 rge 8, tax
24.78 int 1.21 pub 70 2(1. 09
Francisco Homero y Lucros, Tract swl sec
15 twp 11 rge 18, book M p 244, tax 3.01
int 15 pub 35 3..4
Manuel Herrera y Homero. Frac swl sw4
nw4 sec 23 twp 11 rge 18 land as per deed
book H p 172, tav .53 int 03 pub 35 .i( i
Schartzer A, Goft, e2 nw4 w2 nel sec 23 twp
6 rge 13. tíix 4.35 int 22 pub 35 4
"
i
Paz Torre, Begat cor to see II twp 12
rge '.T. north no 1 tlmice var 1' dfg 45 niin
e 50 yds to cor no 2, thence 11 deg 45 rain
e, west 5 yds to cor no 4 , t hence north 20
cli to place of beginning and tract, ad-joining above bounded on the north bv
lend of Juan Anallaon the east by laud
of Jose Aunl.'a on theS Riv Hondo being
19 eh running south and 21 mv and being
a part of s2 sel and s2 sw4 sec 11 twp II
rtfe 17, tax 7.83 int 39 pub 70 8.J,2
Trinidad Vijil, no description, tax 5.31 int
27 nub 35 .... . 5 93
j
PRECINCT NO. 5. j
Adela Luera. nel nw4 sec 13 twp it rg 13
el swl sec 12 twp 6 rie 13. tax 1.71 iut (18 jpub 35 2.17
I). H. LuerHs, Sel sel sec 14 e2 nel sec 23
swl nwl sec 21 twp 6 re 13, tax 1.71 int '(8 pub 35 2.17
PBECIHCT NO. 6. j
John N Copeland, Sel swl sec 23 twp 7 rge
I i n2 nwl sec 26 twp 7 rge 17 nel nel ec 26
twp 7 ice 17, tax 6.96 int 35 pub 70 V(i
PRECINCT NO. S. , j
Adams. Lots 1. 2, 7. 8 blk 18 W O e2 lot 2
blk 6 lot 1 blk 19 () P. tux 3.97 iur 2(i pub
1.20 5 37
I H Uui-Rer- . w2 lot I blk 6 lot 5 blk 7 lot 2
blk 11 lot blk 13 lots 3. 1 I.Ik 17 e2 lot 3
1.1 k 33 w2 lot I blk 35 lots 1, 2 blk 50 lot 3
blk 54 w o o p. tax Hi. 83 int 54 (tub 2.20 13.57
V J Honnell, v' nwl nel swl sel sec 29 twp
6 n rue 13 e, tax 9.91 int 50 pub 35 10.79
F.d R Honnell Fit of. i 2 sec II twp 7 rge 13
'i richt anil intercut in Martin Jjode, '
rii'ht and int in the Brown Place. w2 lot
2 blk 12, lots 5, 3 blk 22 lot 1 blk 28 lot 2
blk 31 lot 3 blk 40. v2 lots 1,2 blk 13 lots
3, 1. blk 19 lot 4 blk 53 lot 2 blk 23. lots 3.
I lilL-- till v2 lot 4 blk 11: tax 11.12 Hit 7(1
pub 3.00 18.32
Und ' int MíkiicI OteroI ra 1) Bronsoii, i
Mining claim in e 2IÜ Huekhoin, und '.i j
mt I to 10 inc blk 1. lots 1. 2, 3. 6, 7. 8. 9.M
blk 2, lots 6. 7. 8, 9, 10 hlk 3, lots I, 3. 6, 7.
s. 9. 10 blk 1, lots 1 to 10 inc blk 5. lots 4.
5 .0.7,8.9.10 blk 7. lots 1.3,1,5,6,7.8.9.10 blk Í
lots 1 to 10 inc blk 8. bus I. 2 blk 9 lots 1,
2 blk 10 w o; tax t. 94 int 50 pub 9.40 19
M rs. K J Black, v2 lot 2 b'.k 2 w o, tux 19
mt 02 pub 20
' II Bellomy. lot blk 9 lot 6 I.Ik 9 e2 lot
3 blk II, lots 3. 4 l.'k J I. lot I blk 28, lot
blk 3 und e2 lots 7. 8 blk in w o. tax i' .'.U
int 40 pub 1.80 in n;
L P Dubois, lot 4 blk 41 w o o p. tax 99 int
05 pull 20 1.24
II R Ferjfusson. 1080 int Little Mac mine
w o m d in e 525. tax 19.89 int 99 pub 35.. 21.23
(roes Hlackwell & Co. lot 7 blk 27 w o. tax
4.97 int 55 pub 20 5.42
Maitha K Giimm, lot" 1,2.3. blk 6 w o, tax
2,1.49 int 1.02 pub CO 22.11
Ciumm Í Bron n, lot 0 blk 3 v2 lot 3 b'.k
5 w o. lax 1 48 int 07 pub 40 1 .95
l F oiimm Und 16 int Migu 'I Otero min-ing claim in e 213 Ruckborn und 16 intlot 1 to 10 inc. blk 1, lots 1.2.3.6 7.8,9.10, blk
2, lots 6.7,8 9.10 blk 3, lot 1.3.6,7,8.9,10 blk
4. lots 1 to 10 inc blk 5. lots 4.5.6.7,8.9,10
blk 6. lots 1.3.4.5.6.7.8. 10. blk 7, lots 1 to
10 inc blk 8 I. ts 1. 2 blk 9, lots 1, 2 blk 10
1 - 6 int w o. t IX 3.98, int 20 pub 9.20 13.38
lames Hore, lot 2 blk 47 w o o p, tax .50
int 03 pub 20 73
Mnr.v E Hughes lot 4 blk 66 w o o p. tax
.99 int 05 pub 35 1.39
Then W Heman. lot 7 blk 2, lot 8 blk 10,
Jots 5.6,7 blk 24. lots 1. 2 blk 63, lot 1 blk
t6 w o o p, tix 5.97 int 30 pub 1.60 7.87
Mrs k J Ivey, lot 6 blk 17 w o. tax .50 int
03 pub 20 73
Ni lson l.ehn, ne4 sec 12 twp 8 rge 12, tax
3.98 int 20 pub 35 4.53
join in a Langstou. lot 8 blk 37 w o o p, tax
:0int 03 pub 20 73
J PC Langston. lot 4 blk 62 w o lot 1 blk 40
Nogal, lot 1 bl 5 Nogal, tax 08 int pub
60 69
Wm E Lyman, lot 7 blk 4 w o o p. tax 1.00
int 05 pub 20 1.25
Fred Lalone, lot 4 blk 58 w o o p. tax 2.98
int 15 pub 20 3.33
Leavenworth i A S M Co. Senate Lode lit
e Hadxer Roy, tax 6.46 int 32 pub 70 7.48
Geo W Miller, lot 5 blk 9, lot 1, 2 blk 49.
lot 4 blk 69, lot 7 blk 37. lot 2 blk 70, lot 5
blic .i, lot f 10 k Ü4 w o o p. tax (.44 int 37
pu
' ' ' ''' ' '
1' 41j' Y' V V V !Anna L Mcdinnis, lot 4 blk 4 1 w o o p. tax
.HI llll Ik) pun 11
Sarah R McPherson, lots 5, 6 blk 13, lot 7
blk 5, Kemp's 1st. lot 1,2,5 blk 1, Kemp's
2nd lots 1, 2 F blk 'F'. tax 1.57 int 23 pub
1.10 6.20
J W McBoe. t2 in 1 und e2 sel sec twp 7
rue 11. tax 5.97 iut 30 pub 35. . . . 6.62
James Madden, lot 3. 1 blk 1 w o o p tax
1.79 iut 09 pub 20 2.08
Sarah J Melim'a. lot 1 blk 56 w o o p tax 50
int 03 pub 20 .73
Mueller Bros, lot 5 blk 10 w o, tax 1.48 int
07 pub 20 1 75
K S Newman, lot 6 blk 18 w o o p, tax 99 int
05 pub 20 1.21
Owner Unknown, lot 3 ble 18, lots 2. 6 blk
26, lot 8 blk 32, lot 4 blk 40, lot 3 blk 4,
lot 7 blk 89, lot 7, 8 blk 41, lots 3, 4 blk 42
lots 2, 4 blk 13, lots 3, 1 blk 13, lots 2. 3, 1
w o, tax 6.97 iut 35 pub 3.60 10.92
Annie B Putnam. Leavenworth ad w o. tux
1.98 int 25 pub 35 5.58
Frank W Parker, bouse ami lot lot. 6 blk
12 w o tax 9 95 int. 50 pub 20 10 115
M J Rowlins, lot I bib 1 1 w o o p, tax 50 int
03 pub So
W Rogers, lot 2 blk 6s w o o p. tax 99 int 05
pub 20 1.21
Kmiuiut-- Roswalil, Collier's 1st ad to town
of W O I. t 1.2.3.1. blk 5. lots 1,2,11,12, 13
blk 8, tax V9 iut 05 pub 1.80 ... 81
Arnold Rnlgewy. lot 5 blk 12. e2 lot 3 blk
38. w2 lot 3 blk 39, lot 5 blk 21, lots 1.2. 1,
blk 5.1, lot place- - i nipt surface ground
Miners Cabin Lode, tux 24.27 int 1.21 pub
2.15
... 63
.1 (1 Sullivan, lot I. 2 blk 17. tax 1.IKI int 05
pub 20 I
Mrs Peter St riin:iiiist, hoiitc tnd lot lot 3
blk 50 w o, tax 4.87 int 21 pub 20 31
Mis Mary K Stone, 16 int Miners Cubit,
survey 272, 1 6 int Silver Cliff survey 273
1 6 impt mill site, 1- -6 int. lot 6 blk 2Í w o
o p tai 5.39 iut 27 pub 1 .25 il i
N J Hhapley, w2 lot 2 blk 38. ,t 1, 2 ,k Cm
w o, tax 1.99 int Hi pub 80 2.8(1
( has A Stevens, sel sel sec ".5 twp II rue H
tax 1.59 int lis pub 35 If.'
Harry M Swank. Uuckliotn I. 2 blk 3. lots I
5 blk w o, tux 1.59 iut 9s pub mi
.4
PRECINCT NO. 6.
Chavez Nicolas 1 20 06 35 1 65
Copeland John N 15 28 77 35 16 50
Lucero E 1 58 83 35 17 76
McFarland J & Sons 8 94 43 35 72
Pannel H 1 13 07 35 1 85
Stafford BF Estate of 5 21 26 35 5 82
Yates Mabel C 3 18 17 35 I (HI
PRECINCT NO. B.
Boston Boy Mine 1 99 10 35 2 II
Bellomy M II 19 02 35 86
Boone TJ 8 56 13 35 9 31
Compromise M'g Co 1 99 10 35 2 11
CapuanoJoe 129 (Hi 35 170
Carpenter 99 05 35 1 39
Comrey Bros 7 87 39 35 8 61
ErgussonOM 2 11 10 35 2 66
HoyleWM 163 23 35 5 11
Langtson Emma 5 27 26 35 5 8
LangstonJPC 1 71 08 35 2 11
Leslie Lishla 10 31 59 35 11 1
McPherson M 1 98 10 35 2 41
Marsh IF 2 08 10 35 2 53
Madden James US 07 35 1 85
Wwen J IV 20 28 1 01 35 21 61
Ozanne Helen 11 35 56 35 12 27
Old Abe Co 31 2 35 68
Parker Frank W 119 OS 35 192
Ridgeway Arnold 5 69 50 35 32
SfeTensChas W 10 11 50 35 10 99
Stewart Eugene 12 38 62 35 13 35
JVhitf O.aks It A L Co 6 96 35 35 T 66
Watson Wm 7 10 36 35 7M
Woodland Mrs Jennie 50 03 35 88
Wharton S M 9 01 50 31 10 79
Wharten Sallie M 3 97 20 32 1 52
Wharton JE 2 88 It 35 3 37
WilsouJE 301 17 35 3 56
'onclude l on page 5i
2.21
63
Henley A Son. gve acres on Torres frac of
land near Nogal, Kec 5 blk 5, tax 1.77 int
0Í pub 35
Clark Must, lotsl.fi blk 23, lot, 1 blk 38. 4
int Nogal, tax 5.71 int 2 pub 60
Mr- - Francis Henlev lots 9. 12, blk 13. lot
1.5.6,7,8.0,10,1 1.12 blk 12 Nogal, tax 6.91 hit
35 pub 2 20 -
E B Homan. nel nel sec21 twp 10 rge 10, s2
nwl nwl sec 2 twp 10 rge 10, lots 5. 6, tax
1.35 int 22 pub 70
Zuma McDowall, lot 9 blk 1, lot 3 blk 58
N gal, thx 35 int 02 pub 10
Victoria Torres, lots 1, 2 blk 20 Nogal, tax
61 int 03 pub 35
PRECINCT NO. 12.
Cull ird A Dorkare. Iron side mining elaitn
in Bonito miuing dint, tax 8.70 int II pub
35
Guy Herbert. w2hi;I sel swl sec 30 twp 10
rge II. nel nwl see 30 twp 10 rg" U. tax
3.37 int 17 pub 35
.77
.9
19
I) B Burner .V Ben Kites, L ml 3 12 int M
Mi ro mining elaiiii in e 213 Buck-hor- n,
und 3-- mt 1 to in inc blk I lo;s I
2.3,6.7.9.10 blk 2. In m .7.8,9.10 blk 3. lot-- I
3.0.7.8,9.10 blk I. I !o lo inc hlk 5. lots I.
','t. '..N 9,10 blk 1, lots I 3 4,5,6,7.8,9.10 b.k
., I to 10 inc blk n; 1.2 blk 9, I ts 1. 2.blk
10 3-- 12 i lit w o: tax 5.6 int 3(1 pull 9. 10 15.66
C Bird, Lot 8 blk II. lots I, 8 blk 27. lot
i .2.9 bl k 50. lot I b k 31: tax 8 J5 int i
AO iut tie, lot ltlk2lwoo p. lax .'Ml int03 pub 20
F Thoiiipkins. lot 6 blk 27 w o o .. tax .99
int 05 pub 2 i jl.nli 1.20 21 3. 81
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El Paso-R- ock lire Pejs tystem. S. A.CONTRACTORNeidand BUILDER. Ziegler Bros.
Island Route. Estimates Furnished on Stone and
Brickwork, and Plastering.
Lime and Cement
TIME TABLE NO. 8.. MOUNTAIN TIME.
The Pecos Valley
and
NortheasternTrain loaves El I'mho W.M a. in.arrives Alamofmlo ::4." p. m.
' Carrizozo 0 : ri j. m.
Train leaves Carrizozo H:IW a. m.
arrives Alainotronlo 12:15 p .in. Railway Co.
RELIABLE ASSAYS
Gold $ .50 Gold and Silver $ .75
L.ead 50 Gold, Silver, Copper 1 .50
Samples by Mail receive prompt attention.
Gold and Silver, refined and bought.
OGDEN ASSAY CO.,
U29-16t- h St.. Denver, Colo.
Carry a Most Com --
plete Line of Dry
Goods, Clothing
Gent's Furnish-
ings, Staple and
Fancy Groceries.
Mail Oders Receive
Prompt Attention.
Corn WOOD ORCobs, Coal, TRASH
lis Will keep a yoinl
lire ALL NHJHT in
Ñifíitt iaáiavk. , a. Cole's Original
Hot-Bla- st
wmmm Stoves.
mmzm w
aves half the cohI
you have been
throwing away.
Write for Booklets
and Prices to
KRAKAUER, ZORK & MOVE,
El Paso, Tex. & Chihuahua, Mex.
Hotel Baxter
Has the very best of accom
El Paso r:(K ). in. j
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
STAGE CONNECTIONS,
At Tularosa: For MeseaWo Indian
Agency & San Andres Mining Iieginn.
At Currizozo White Oaks, Jicar-iila- ,(iallina atid ihe hnrroui .ilijjn
country.
At Walnut: For Noual.
At Capitán: For Fort Stanton San-
itarium. Lincoln. Richardson, Rui-
doso and Hon i to country.
For information of any kind rerard-ini- r
li e ' iiür'iHiul, or the country n,
tln'i, ti., cüll on or write to
A. N. I'.kown, (i. 1'. A.
Kl Pao, Texa.
('. A. Bl.ANOIl AHI. AtfPJlt,
Carrizozo.
MORTGAGE SALE.
WlIKKKAS OH the 20tll (lay of
-
Jul) 1900, Benj. Vr . (xumtn and
T:i"rtli:i A (Imnm lik wif... .v.i
'
ecuteel and delivered to l'aui
Mayer, their Mortgage Deed, con-
veying- Lot Eight (8) Block thirty-e-
ight (38) in the town of White
Oaks Lincoln County New Mexi-
co, which mortgage deed was
given to secure the payment of a
promisory note executed and de
livered by the said Benj. F. (iumm
and Martha A. (rumtn to the said
Paul Mayer for the sum of live
hundred dollars ($500. ) with in-
terest at 12 per cent, per annum
from the date thereof until paid,
due six months after said date,
and
wiiKKKAS, said note has long
since been due and payable and
default has been made in such
payment, now therefore
Notick is hereby given that in
iHirniiMVtri m nil 1v vírtiw t( t1i1
-
ditions of Said mortgage deed and
the power of sale therein contain-
ed, I, Paul Mayer, the mortgagee
named in said mortgage deed, will
on Saturday the 15th day of March
1902, at the hour of 10 o'clock in
the forenoon of said day, in front
f the postofricc in the town of
White Oaks New Mexico, expose
to sale at public auction and sell
to the highest bidder for cash the
-- aid property so liiortjaed, viz:
Lot S in IJlock 3S in the town of
White Oaks, Lincoln County New
Mexico, to satisfy the amount
due on said note and costs of sale,
;:iid will make tin- - purchaser
thereof a deed therefor.
Dated Feb. i.th 1M2.
PfJ. M.VO!(.
Mortaee.
.John V. Ilr.w rrr,
Attorney for Mortu'aLree.
Internationa! tock (K Ml
.lie ureat slo:. remedy. - or
ale by M. 1. Paden. White ( ak.
M. tf
CENTRAL TIME.
Train No. i leaves Peeos daily
1:( 5 p. in., and arrives at Carlsbad
4:ii0 p. in., leaves Carlshad 1:45 p. m.
arrives lloswell T:4rp. in.; leaves
Uoswell ,H:l(t p. m., arrives Amarillo
4:i0 a. in. eonneetions with A. T. &
S. F. and F. W. & I). 0. Railways.
Train No 2 leaves Amarillo daily
::;) a. m., arrives Roswell2:0) p.m.
leaves Koswell 2:M p. m., arrives
Carlsbad 5:15 p. m. Train No. 6
leaves Carlsbad daily 7 :'.) a. m. .ar-
rives Peeos 11 :&r a ni., connecting
with Texas & Pacific Ry.
cars run between Ros-we- ll
and Amarillo on Trains No.
1 and 2.sfcJ
Stages From Lincoln, W hite Oaks
and Noual leave Roswell at 7 a. m.
daily except Sunday.
For low rates information regard- -
intf the country's resources, prices
"MamKor any other matters of
interest to the public, apply to
K w. martindkm,, d. h. Nichols,(. F. & P. A Kent, Gen. Mux.
R SWELL, NEW MEXICO.
m m mm amm m mr m mm mmr;t if t. ái a i ii ri i i
AND ENCYCLOPEDIA
A STATISTICAL
VOLUME OF . .
Over JO, 000
Facts and Figures
Containing Over 600 Page
j Special Features.
nilllonalrea of thm tlnltod 4tat Parti.
culart About Three Thousand American
Magnates. Organized Labor; Strength of th'
Labor Unions. The
Trusts. United State
Census. New Census
of Eu ropeanCountrles.
Th Nicaragua Canal
and the
Treaties With
dreat Britain. Th Re-latio- as
of Cuba With
th United State. The
Conference of Ameri
can Republics at the yCity of Meilco. The
Anarchist Statistics
of This Country and tawEuropa. Pre gres of
Aerial Navigation la 1901. Tila New York
Municipal Election ef J9ff. Agriculture.
Manufactures. rUrtallty.
FACTS ABOUT POLITICS.
THE BOOK THAT BELONGS
IN EVERY OFFICE AND
IN EVERY HOME OP
EVERY AMERICAN.
Prtc STANDARD
AMERICAN ANNUAL,
cts. AT ALL NEWSDEALERS.
THE WORLD Pulitzer Bldg., Mem Ytrk
International Poultry Food,
lnc great eg producer, for sale
by M. (i. Paden. White Oaks.
' N. M. tf
J. E. Wharton, S. M. Wharton,
Attorney-a- t Law, Editor and Prop, Eagle.
WHARTON BROS.,
Mines and Mineral Lands for salo. Als
Farms and Randies. If you have anything to
hell. list, it with us. If you want to buy a Mine,
Mining Prospect, a Farm or Kanch we can ac
commodate you. 1 ltles investigated and patents
obtained. Assessments for non-residen- ts.
POSTOFFICE: WHITE OAKS. N. M.
W. H. Slaughter
ALAM0G0RD0, N. M.Í
HOTEL-ZBIOE- R,
EL PflSO, TEXAS.
European Plan.
Buffet and
Restaurant.
PAULMAYER
livery, feed and
Sale Stable.
.Good Stock and Rigs.
Ú White Oaks Avenue.
$10 REWARD.
From Estey City, N. M., Dec.
5th, one pair of black horses,
one branded L, B on left shoulder,
one white hind foot: the other
branded N M on left flank, white
spot in forehead, one white hind
foot. Ten dollars reward for the
return of said horses, or informa
tion that leads to their recovery.
A.Jackson.
Dr. E. M. Eight, while on the
train going- - home to San Antonio
Texas, from the carnival, was
robbed of two hundred dollars, or
had his pockets picked and lost
that sum.
SO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE
Í MTrade MarksCopyrights Ac.
Anyone nendlng a sketch and deicrlptlon may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention la probably patentable. Communica-
tion utrlctly confidential. Handbook on 1'atenU
sent free. Oldest agency for necurtnKpatentii.
Patents taken th rough Munn A Co. receive
tptcial notice, without charge, lathe
Scientific American.
A. handsomely Illustrated weekly, rawest
of any scientific Journal. 1 ernis, 13 a
year; four months, U Bold by all newsdealers.
MUNN & Co.36,Broadw,ir- - Hew York
Branch Office, 626 F Bt Washington, P. C.
modations to be found in this
section of New Mexico.
- -
--
-
i Come and see us.
f . M. Lund, Prop'r.
S. M. PARKER.V
Notary Public
Fire and Life
Insurance
Real Estate
Continental Oil
Company - -
Avenue Barter Shop - - -
Kavl" Ulct-k- .
Agent Troy Laundry, El Paso.
Your Patronage Respec'fully Solicited.
Chas. Adams, Proprietor.
WHITE OAKS EAGLE, WHITE OAKS, N. MM THURSDAY FEB. 27Patfc 8.
SE2S3THE NEW YORK WORLD
THRICE-A-WEE- K EDITION. í
4 important Gateways 4The Most Widely Read Newspaper In America.
0
TUP
-
-- iio5y
TEXAS IkmZJ PACIFIC
4
'No Trouble to Answer questions.
cannonTAKE aTHE BALL i rain
'The Best is the Cheapest."
Not how cheap, but how good,
is the question.
The T WICE-A-WKK- K KKPUHUC is
not as cheap as are some so-call- ed
newspapers. But it is as cheap
as it is possible to sell a first-clas- s
newspaper. It prints all the news
that is worth printing. If you
read it all the year round, you are
posted on all the important and
interesting affairs of the world.
It is the best and most reliable
newspaper that money and brains
can produce and those should be
the distinguishing traits of the
newspaper that is designed to be
read by all members of the family.
Subscription price, $1 a year.
Any newsdealer, newspaper or
postmaster will receive your sub-
scription, or you may mail it
direct to Tun Rkpubuc,
St. Louis, Mo.
LETTER FROH MEXICO.
Nineral del Oro,
Estado de Mexico,
Mexico, Enero 21 de 1902.
Sr. Editor White Oaks Eagi.k:
Dear Sir:
"I wish you to insert this ad-
vertisement on the second page of
your interesting paper, which I
chanced to pick up in one of the
fashionable hotels in the City of
Mexico. Please print this k4Ad"
for two weeks and kindly send
the account to 'Miss Aline King.
Yours sincerely,
Address Miss Aune King,"
Apartado de Correos No. 21,
Mineral del Oro, Pastado de
Mexico, Mexico.
(Via Sultenango. )
"A Spanish-America- n lady age
20 desires a situation as teacher
of public school and kindergarten
in the country, or with private
family in same. A 1 references."
Address: Apartado de Correos
No. 21, Mineral del Oro,
E. de Mexico,
2t. Mexico.
This handsomely equipped train leaves El Paso daily and
runs through to St. Louis without change, where direct connec-
tions are made for the North and East: also direct connections
via Shreveport or New Orleans for all points in the Southeast.
Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats free
Solid Vestibuled Trains Throghout.
For desriptive pamphlet, or other information, call on or
address.
R W. CURTIS
S. W. P. A,
EI F'aso, Texas.
E. P. TURNER
0. P. & T. A.
Dallas, Texas.
Time has demonstrated that
the Thrice-a-Wec- k World stands
alone in its class. Other papers
have imitated its form but not its
success. This is because it tells
all the news all the time and tells
it impartially, whether that news
be political or otherwise. It is
in fact almost a daily at the price
of a weekly and you cannot afford
to be without it.
Republican and Democrat alike
can read the Thrice-a-Wee- k World
with absolute confidence in its
truth.
In addition 10 news, it publishes
iirst-cla- ss serial stories and other
features suited to the home and
fireside.
The Thriee-a-Wee- k World's
regular subscription price is only
SI. 00 per year and this pays for
156 papers. We offer this un-equal- ed
newspaper and Wiiitk
Oaks Eaglk together one year
for $2.00.
THE COMMONER.
I Mr. Huyan VajxT.
The Commoner has attained
within six months from date of
the first issue a circulation of 100,-00- 0
copies, a record probably
never equaled in the history of
American periodical literature.
The unparalleled growth of this
paper demonstrates that there is
room in the newspaper field for a
national paper devoted to the dis-
cussion of political, economic, and
social problems. To the columns
of The Commoner Mr. Bryan con-
tributes his best efforts; and his
reviews of political events as they
arise from time to time can not
fail to interest those who study
public questions.
The Commoner's regular sub-
scription price is SI. 00 per year.
We have arranged with Mr. Bryan
whereby we can furnish his pa-
per and Whitk Oaks Eaou; to-
gether for one year for S2.00.
The regular subscriptions price
of the two papers when subscrib-
ed for separately is S2.S0.
LETTER LIST.
LHtPi'K reimiiiiini; unbilled for in tin- - White
o;ikR ioMotlic Frl. is; l'.toj.
cnda Walker. .hum Zaiuaro
11. 1). Torian N nuncio Valdivia
Mis. lVarl Strauwr (1!) N. Tueviero
.!)(.( Maria LuKcro F. Scrvin I'.Olv'm
.luauKiil) Frank t( vvnolil Juniitu Alvuifulo
.' Keel li. Moretu Mantiaitia Otero
.1. 'inerrer Mi.--s May H irks Gil"
N (iarcia liui t Hicks Kit" (arria
I. m. Hulibert Jesus (iarcia
II. A. MICKEL & CO.
.Manufacturer of...
E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
ASSAY OFFICE laboratory
Established in Colorado.1866. Samples by mail or
express will receive prompt and careful attention
Gold & Silver Bullion 1''Concentration Tests 100 vi0.''- -
1736-173- 8 Lawrence St., Denver, Co.- -.
Rubber Stamps. Seals -- Notary
Public and Corporat ion. Stencils
Ilajftfajjo C!i"cks, Rubber Type,
Datcrs, Ink Pads, Ink, Etc
El Paso, Texas.
mm
Three Rivers Store, GRAIN AND FLOURIN CAR LOTS.
General Merchandise, Country Produce, Hay
and Grain. Highest Prices paid for Hides,
Pelts, Etc. Standard Liquors & Fine Cigars.
M. A. WHARTON & CO.
JOHN C. WHARTON, MGR.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OP HAILS
LDaily. Except Sundays)
I'.astein mail from El Pit so arrives !:Hft y,
Fastcrn mail for HI Paso ( lose s at 7:(Kia n.
Southern mail via Nofml. (J ray, Lincoli .ind.
Koswell. arrives 1 :(KI p. rn., closes : : 50 p. .1.
Jicarilla mail ilcpaitsTuesduys and
7:ti0a. in. Arrives i:;t(i. p. 111.
Uiehardson mail arrives Mondays, Wednes-
days, and Fridays at 12 111. Departs sainedays
at 1 p. m.
Sunday hours from 7 a. 111. to S::i a. in. BROWNE & MANZANARES (0.
East Las Vegas, N. M. El Paso, Texas.It is now learned that more
than 2,000 persons perished in the
earthquake at Baku, in Russia.
About 4,000 houses were destroy-
ed. This is the greatest loss of
life for many years from this
cause.
i inulilupe la ilo
Mrs Millie Lett
' 0. liurleson r.'i.
' I illlllt'l liocn
Wholesale Grocers,
Wagons and Agricultural
Implements, ITCormick
Rakes and Harvesters.
Francisco Montee
K Hoi en
( '. VancK
Ainado:- M. Miisii.n
.V nt mil MedinaI'cter liurleson
I', yrcs I el i pe Soili
.! M. ;lMlli'
'i. I!art:r
I 11 i ii ('nni)ias
Evks Tkstkd Fkkk. - J. B.
Coi.i.if.k, ( )ptician.
N
.
( 'astaneda A . I!. ( 'milium
. o ais Compo Di L'adillM
i Dutiiiim'iii' F. Lobato
.1 (J. I.cl'ler ti. i;. Leak- - 11 . Villalobos
ios. (iordon Cora .lenniims
.í,-irti-t Andalo Malia Ahila
lu Klt Cl lull)
John A. I'.row n
I'osi master.
HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR
Wool, Hides, Pelts id furs.
l. II. Wclili lor iH'tiii nuil Itook. Or-d- el
promptly lllled. 1,1 rtt Te;i.
Leslie Ellis, of Lincoln, has a nice floc k of
Angora Goats for sale.
